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" 1 . Back Trackih g the AutoMovie Star Favors'
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L101E SOUTH
The National Automobile cham-

ber of commerce is authority for
the statement that vthe United
States annually spends close t to
114,000,000,006 for motor trans-
portation.

Of this sum the chamber puts
the cost of cars for new owners
and replacements at only $3,830,-000,00- 0,

while repair parts are es-

timated to cost . 32,000,000,000.
Road and street maintenance Is
placed at Sl.t00.000.O00.
- Among the Interesting Items In-

cluded in the total are $459,000,-00-0
for insurance and $445,000,-00-0
tor registration fees and

taxes.
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Dchtj 1101, popular leading lady for Paramount, has
chosen --the powerful new Willys-Knig- ht Great. Six
Coupe as the car best fitting her personality. Beauty
of line and striking color combination in blue and gray

cushions, "Tinger-TT- p ControT and other aids to driv-
ing meeting her . demand for ease and comfort in
operation. The ample sited rumble seat is brought
into chummy contact with the driver's seat by lower-
ing the rear glass. ...appeawa kj Bliss uw g artistic sense, with the

J By DAVID J. WILKIE
(Associated Press Correspondent)

DETROIT (AP) Since; the
birth! of the automobile Industry,
the "saturation point" has been a
much written about and much dis-

cussed phrase, but to the leaders
of the industry today it is a

phrase only.
When automobiles were hand-

made it was predicted quite freely
that the "saturation point" was
"Just around the corner--" - The
"horseless,' "carriage," . generally
was regarded as a contraption
thationly a" comparatively few
persons with a lot of money' and
little regard for life and limb
could be interested In. When
these persons bad been supplied
cars, -- the. pessimists , predicted,
there would be no market for fu-

ture product.
Thirty years afterward, with

the Industry producing or plan-
ning to produce close to five mil-
lion automobiles in one year, "the
saturation point,". in the estima-
tion of leading producers has been
pushed still farther into the fu-
ture. -

"Cars In operation continually
Increase and are going to Increase

.for some time to come," says one
of the largest motor manufactur-
ers. "As the number of cars in-

creases, the replacement demand
increases. This in turn reflects
an increase In production with the
resulting growth of the industry
as a whole.

"In addition, the export mar-
kets offer great opportunities for
increased volume."

One of the difficulties Ameri-
can exporters meet in, overseas
business is the fact that the motor
car has not been generally accept-
ed as as essential utility as in the
United States!

High taxes, and cost of gaso-
line, oil, tires and other items
contribute to make operation of
motor cars expensive in compari-
son to 'mileage costs in the United
States.

And the exporter faces also the
tariff and cost of freight that add
about 33 per cent to the retail de--
livered price of the car as com-
pared to the delivered price In the
United States.
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MARSHUSELESSCanadian Forced to Live
In Woodshed Because His

House is in United States GHSill

Annual Cold Weather Sea-

son Traced Across Map
Of United States

NEW YORK-AP)-T-be sched-
ule on wlilcli Jack Frost and the

- coming vjater may be espected
to move southward across the
United States is charted oa a frost

' map' uiade from United Slates
weather, bureau records cf the
last 50. years. "- - ' --

.The map is compiled by the
J American Automobile association

as a guide to motorists and avl--"
ators on when to be prepared for
freezing weather.

Frost's initial app;a:ance is in
the'hlKh elevations of, the Rock
ies. It arrives about August 20
In some partaof high Montana

--, and Idaho, --while the upper
reaches of Wyoming have no
frost-fre- e months. I

Bn for the lover-altitud- es of
most of the United States, the

' southward bound advance guard
' of frost crystals comes over the

Canadian border between Sep tern
"

ber 15 and Oetober 1. ..,
".Up along the Maine coast for

- SO years frosts have come soon
.after - mid-Septemb-er, but from
Cane Cod southward there is a

. whole month's delay, the aver
: aee frost date being October 20.

The Gulf Stream not far off
shore probibly accounts for this
abrupt change. Some of the New
England south shores rank in
lateness of first. frosts with the
Carolina coasts, and pajts of Ten-
nessee, Oklahoma, - Arkansas and
.notberBLonisiana, where late

' tctober-t-s the likely period.
- In, the ?asJUwfist .belt of the midr
die United States there are few
places, except' i high r elevations,

: where frost is due before October.
Theoretically an American need

not leave his own country to find
temperatures lower than the
north pole's known extremes,
which Steffansson, the explorer,
says probably do not get beyond
60 below. -

Poplar River, Mont., had '67
below January 1, 1885. the cold-

est record in the United States,
and thevextreme northern border
of North Dakota occasionally

. reacjTestast.. under 60.
It "necessary to leave the

United States to find tempera-
tures virtually as hot as anything
yet recorded on earth. The Unit-
ed States weather station in .Death

'Valley has a irecord "of 113 de-
grees, which. Is exceeded only by a
spot on the.; edge of the Sahara
desert with 134.5.

BE 1T0 IBS
JUSTIFIES- - FAITH

Behind the success of the Chrysle-

r-built Do Soto six is the s.ory
of- - a strong and successful dealer

kbcdy organized and perfected in a
r spaqe of Uime so shore as to be
? amazingven in this day of fast

moving brg business.
In planning, the De Soto six,

Chrysler had in mind a definite
market wmcu up until the an
nouncement of this car was n-- t

.. being satisfied by any otter mo-
tor car producer. This market
was in the field of six cylinder
cars selling st well under a thou-
sand dollars. The demand, as
sensed by Chrysler, was forta lar--c
rer; more luxuriousT more power-- ;
fa1 2nd more dependable car than
onld at that time be secured in

this' field.
In; deciding to supply this mar- -

ket.with the type of car it want-r- :
edi' car possessing Iho typically
ChJysler characteri.sics of fleet-ncss- ,

flexibility, mecn inical sta--.

'
bility and j modern tlesis.i. Chrys--- "
ler was fated with the problem-o-
assembling a dealer organization

. entirely separate from the oiian-izatlo- n

then engaged in
' ' ""1 fysler cars.

, j pner was it - d

tf P. Chrysler was about
X a new motor car than

I. and applications for
dealerships began to pour In from
dealers all over the country, says

" L0 Reed, DeSoto- - general sales
' manager. "Indicative of the great

faith placed in ,Mr. Chrysler by

1

KENTON, Ohio (AP) Grow
ing of onions on reclaimed marsh
land, worthless a few years ago,
is fast becoming one of Ohta's
greatest agricultural indnstries.

In the Scioto marshes west of
here upwards of 20,000 acres are
producing onions. These reclaim
ed marshes will produce grades
as fine and in as lange quantities
as any other onion belt, growers
say.

Planting is started late In
March and early in April. Seed
is often blown from the ground
by high winds and as many as five
plantings nave been necessary to
get a stand. Cultivatipn some- -
times is bindered T frequent
rains and the excessive dampness
makes weeding difficult.

The crop is harvested in Aug-
ust, and more than 600 workers
were needed for one big farm
alone. Most of the workers come
in family groups from Kentucky.

In harvesting, one group pulls
the onions, another tops them.
Once pulled, they are left in the
field for a day in windrows, then
topped.

Thev then are nlaced in crates
and ieft for 10 days in ricks, af--
ter which they go - to a storage
house for government grading and
bagging.

White onions of the Glove type,
and the Spanish, or yellow onion,
a larger variety, are the leaders
in the Ohio fields.

BRUSSELS-(AP- ) --Evidence .of
the thrift of the Belgians is seen
in the fact that in the first eight
months of the year the deposits in
savings banks exceeded withdraw
als by $18,000,000.

Woman have registered in ev
ery professional course except
medicine at the University of Mis
souri.

from this country even though he
held title to land within Us bor-
ders.

The sign of a farmer "doing his
chores" in a barn in Canada and
going to the house to eat break-
fast in the United States is not
uncommon 'along the boijder. Gen.
eral stores with counter bisected
by "the" line'- - ahd thereby putting
quirks in customs Jaws have ex-

isted at one time or another.
Plante said his brother operated a
store and lived In a home both of
which occupy ground in the

United States and Canada. This
place, Plante said, was ten miles
east of "Flynn's Lines" and the
brother moved fleely about1 his
building without interference
from either country.

Plante today eyed the. wood-
shed into which he and his wife
had moved, studied the tar paper
lining he was tacking to the inner
wall to keep out this winter's
wind roaring up from the "Cana-
dian flats" and decllred he was
not going to be "frozen out" of
that part of his property by the
immigration ruling.

Immigration officers. niov?ng j

about on the United States side j

of the boundary, .'occasionally cast
a glance through the windows of
the general store to assure them-
selves of its vacancy.
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A bordeaux spray gives the

most lasting results in keeping
trees free from moss and lichens,
as the effects remain for several
year. Where the trees are al-
ready badly infested the growth
will gradually weather away after
a thorough application, finds the
O.A.C. experiment station. If
quicker results are wanted a lye
solution 1 pound to 6 or 8 gallons
of water sprayed on is effective,
but is good for only one season.

First Glass Storage
For finest Furniture and Pianos with precaution

against moths and mice

Local and Long Distance Hauling
Again with the best of care for fine Furniture

Larmer Transfer&Storage
Phone 930
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FORD PBODUGTION

ra wo
The Ford Motor company has

issued the following statement:
"Production of passenger and

commercial cars during Septem-
ber. 1929. totalled 181.305 units,
a heavy increase over production

f during the same month of the pre
ceding year,

An increased production sched-
ule has been set for October, call-
ing for an output of 175,000 Model

A cars and Model AA trukes.
The program for October antici-
pates a gain Of 47,000 units over
the production of October, 1928,
when 127,225 units were produ-
ced.

Total for production for the
first nine months of the current
year aggregated 1,633,498 units.
Advanced schedules indicate that
production of Model A cars and
Model AA trucks for the full year

'will exceed-2,006,00- 0 units.
The program adopted for Octo-

ber means that "the Rouge Plant
will continue on a full five-da- y

schedule. EmploymenWn the Ford
plants remains at a nigh level,
with 108,138 employees working
in the three large plants of the
Detroit area o October 2."
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Airship Lacks! Only Swim
ming Pool to Match Mod

ern Ocean Liner

LONDON (AP) If the dirig
ible R-1- 01 had a swimming pool.
It would have about everything
that is found on the ocean liner.

The passenger staterooms have
room for 100 persons, but with
births for only 52 at present.
They are arranged in corridors
with upper and lower birth. Lav-
atories are provided nearby.' fl1 I .1 1 4. - -

affair seating 60 persons, and is
roomy. The atmosphere is that of
a roof garden, with fine silver
and linen. Through a Krag slant
ing window on one side the pas
sengers can see the rest of the
world go by.

But the largest public room is
the lounge. It is 60 feet long and
32 feet wide, with a polished
floor for dancing and writing
tables along the walls.

On each side is a promenade
deck, with a rail from which pas-
sengers can ook out.

The cold which heretofore has
frozen out the occupants of dir
igibles is circumvented in the

1, with the heat from the
five motors pumping hot air to
tne passenger quarters.

And the rule which
has troubled passengers on other
dirigibles, is lacking here. Those
who smoke, however, must go to
a fireproof smoking room to, do
it. No one is permitted to carry
matches; the smokes are ignited
by electric lighters.

The upper and lower passenger
decks are contained in the outer
envelope of the big ship, and even
tne control car. projects only
slightly from the keel. Only the
gondolas containing the five 585- -
norsepower Diesel engines bans
below the envelopes. Quarters for
the crew are distributed" in vari- -
ous parts of the hull

The big ship made - her first
flying test October 14, carrying 14
passengers and a crew of 38 for
a 300-mil- e journey

U. S. LEADER III

HIGHWAY MILEAGE

The United States has one milo
of highway for every mile of area.
and there are nearly eight auto
mobiles for every mile of road in
the country, according to figures
reported by the Oregon State Mo
tor association.

The United States with 3,005,- -
614 miles of road has a greater
total mileage than all of the rest
of the world combined. This is
given as one reason why there is
one automobile in the United
States for every five persons. In
China, with the largest population
of any country, in the world, there
is one automobile for every 18,--
744 persons, and that huge empire
of the east has only 17,740 miles
of road suitable for motoring.

Read the Classified Ads.
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A Ride tells a
Wonderful

Story!

DOUGLAS
-- : 430

BaQ Broa., Turner j
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More than a million
car owners a year re-

place with Willards.
Tiey have learned from
experience that Wil-la'- ds

of the correct
electrical size are the
greatest value in bat-

teries.

Willards are priced at
te safety point
th'e lowest point that
afjfbrds known value.
Py less than Willard --

prices and you invite
trbuble and early bat-

tery failure.

WILLARD f
BATTERIES

For All Cars

Joe Villianis
Ceriter & Higrt Phone 198

Associated, Dealers:

Jos iWOllaau, Crater tad Hlga
s, 276 a. Com'l

wranx rma 37V Canter
Boras Garaje. e0 H. Capital
Thai oil tor Khan. QAaV W m.an
Cheery City Oarag, 170 t. liu -

mjma uarafa,'BO H. coa'lB. Barria Awta Serrtea, S50 ralre.R4.aadia Haadaajutoxs, ll ft. HiaAl'a Sumt SanlM' aa w ntimk
Eff Zlectelc. 137 Court
MBoa uarace, S3o B. Ceml
Oenaral eMter SIui. 1610 Y. CeailFUntMf M'Mmm CLamm OKI TJV.ita
Mto Paoei, 325 iTw' "
" mcmc sunon, f g. Winter.
HaUaday Oariee, Itanajantk
Habbard Ooraca Oa Habbard

Orou Electrle. indepaadeaa .

lCarjiU Park Garkto, Waodbura
Ckeckarboard Servlee fcUation, OerTata
Broakaida dance. Brooks
Ooorf Berackbaca. B, a, B. ffwaromu uaraf, tucKreaa
W. Bovtrd Kabb, Brooks '
Hlcberay Oazaor. effereo

Fewau wacaft, Hopovw
Taariaa Oarar, Oomtis - '

Oraald Ouac. Doaald
Oerraia 0ana, OerraisI.. X. vWtltta, DoUm
"aa Xtro fiervlee. WoodVara :Mipi f oemco ataaosu DaUaa --

O. 1L Cllna. linn nit. . .
HoUywood Gaaea, im B. Cap. .

in va. ot a. alii'Twta Cedar aorvieo Stattoav sear Weiraw
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MALONE. N. Y. (AP) This
is the story of "Flynn's Lines"
and the answer to something of
an international question.

"Flynn's Lines" Is a general
store with living quarters upstairs,
a woodshed attached to the rear
of ttie house and; an- - Internatiorial
boundary Jine reposing on the
threshold of the woodshed door.'
'The new owner of the building,
Arthur Plante, sits In his Cana-
dian woodshed and gazes into the
dusty and cobweb hung interior
of his American general store
and living quarters from which
he has been barred by the decision
of the United States immigration
bureau.

Plante's predicament 'and the
decision of the immigration office
has answered a question puzzling
more than a dozen property own-

ers scattered along the New
York state-Canadi- an border, a
question of years standing.
These persons, some of them
possessing farm lands and oth-
ers stores similar to .that of
Flynn's line, have conducted their
domestic business in an interna-
tional manner without assurance,
in recent years at least, that one
country or the other could not
bar them from half of their own
land. The Plante ease,, they be-
lieve, shows them it is possible.

Arthur Plante. a carpenter.
purchased the store four months
ago from John B. Flynn and, ac
cording to the immigration offi-
cers, went about the business of
living on both sides of 'the bor-
der after applying for permission
from the United States. The im-
migration bureau called a special
board of inqnlry to decide on the
application of the Canadian who
reported he had lived in the Unit-
ed States since 1900: The board
found him "inadmissable" and the
immigration office barred him
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Giva your
giil will be

For

new
remarkable

mora complete
before been

965 The Marquette
os the family

a two-c-arTO
smart style,

1035 appreciated
comfort

- Tbcw prices to. b.Baiek
Factory, pec::l equip-
ment

smooth
extra, tlarejuctta i

delivered prices tadada ; end
only feeeoinailj charges .

for tklieery nd6naacin Drive thoCoaTenicnt tenuesn be

oTSTa. c! tiSJ'KE-'- : wpri0MtS5cS hour from
via-Iib.'uvdaa- along at

3S8 N. Commercial

a Chevrolet Sioc?

i aiftomoblle dealers and the pub

IFF certain to make
any family happy

Have you felt the thrill of its six-cylin-
der

performance so smooth, quiet and vibra-tionle- ss

that you almost forget there's a
motor?

Have you known the satisfaction of its six-cylin-
der

reserve power ready to hoot
you ahead at the traffic light, to carry you
over the steepest hills, or-t- o speed you
along the highway?

And do you know that anyone who can
afford any car-ca- n owp a Chevrolet Six? .

, h-vj- ,
. v

If you hare ncvej driven a six-cylin-
der car, it is im-

possible for you to fprm any idea of Chevrolet per-
formance from your imagination alone.

Smxthruis! No rumble in the body no tremble in the
steering wheel no vibration to loosen windows and
doors! . .

- .

FlexiliUtyt Power that flow in a silken stream and
never a trace of 'eginj'! ' -

Quiet Hardly a whisper from, the motor. You can
drive it for hours without the slightest noise fatigue f

But why try to utt you the story, when only a ride can
give you the facts? Come in. There's a car waiting
for you . .. Now!

family a Marquette and your
certain of long-lastin- g appre-

ciation. not only is this sturdy, hand-som- e,

Buick-bui- lt six the mosr
(.performer in the entire

moderate-pric- e class It also provides
quality than has ever

offered at modest cost!

makes an Ideal gift, either
car or as the-secon-

d car in

household. The
.
Marquette's

remarkable handling ease,
and dependability ore much

by women. Men enthusi-

astically endorse its sparkling speed,
power, remarkable endurance

extraordinary economy.

Marquette end know how truly

faultlessly smooth, secure readability.
Prove for yourself the leadership of tho
Marquette- - in every phase of perform-

ance. Then compare its, remarkable
completeness with any other car in its

price class.

Give your family a Marquette, with
thorough confidence that it will Jmeet

every expectation that it will provide

many thousands of miles of carefree,
uninterrupted transportation.

It is advisable to 'order o Marquette
now for Christmas delivery. Call on
your Buick-Marquet- te dealer today
for a demonstration. t Ask him about

- the liberal G. M." A. C purchase plan.

BUICK MOTOR CO., FLINT, MICH.

" - Canadian Factories
:? McU8tia Sale, Ottawa, Oalarie

lalldars of Bejel ene MarqwaMa Malar Cars

lic generally was - the fact that
' these men sought the De Soto Six

franchise without definite know
ledge of the new car's price", type
tr specifications. The mere fact
that It was to be a Chrysler-bui- lt

. car was enough for them.

Eiriorins
AfflSf EWIS

' i In anticipation of the day when
the Northwest's star pest, the ear--

, wig, will tire of dew and rose pet--

jj!anatart eaung sieei sior-- ,
"- - Bts' the General Petroleum

ti6tt has Installed a new
,lljsiga 1T 0 per cent per-arw- ig

exterminator at its
Iiiarine terminal wn naiuui umuu,

iCeattle, where together with the
corporation's big plant at Linnton,

- near Portland, millions of gallons
; of fuel brought by tankers from

the California oil fields are stored
for distribution to motorists thru-- .

tnt the northwest.
... With two bantamair-- a rooster

; named General and his mate, Vio-

let Ray in action, the. General
Petroleum has solved the earwig

'problem." '
.

' ' '
All day long the bantams stalk

around the , bate . oil tanks and
" J pump houses devouring . earwigs

by the hundreds. No bait,jio pol- -;

son. at Harbor , Island: Just two
.. hungry chickens and an occa-
ssional flock ot crows. - "..

TURKS ISLAND. West Indies
- (AP) In the first half of the

: ' current year 800,000 ; bushels of
; - salt were exported from this island

double. the; 1927 figures. The salt
. business ' has flout rshed ,; here ; for

Th Rom. $533; Thm narori, 525; Thm CoacA. $$9St
Th Coup; JJ; re Sport Coup: tt4S; ThmSmtlam.
H7S; Tha.ItnparUI Satfan, U9S; Thm Saetaa OaUrar. $!95t
Ltfht Dt&rvr XQhmni. onljl, $400; tH-To- Track (CWmSsiaUy'i. $S4S; iH-To- a Track (CAaau with Cmb $4M,

. All prices . oV . factory, Flint. Michiu. . j
ConaJder the defivered pries aa well m tb Est o. b.) pries whoa
eocoperias aatoaaobOe vafaea. ; Chevrolet dctleeiqiS pricaa ladoda

is. See it shoot to 60 miles an
10, in 31 seconds. Feel it slip

6o or Jo miles en hour with
rharare for Sreiabt and de&Tery. and the cbotaa fee

CHEVROLET
r

McEAY
N. Commercial St-Ph- one

Hardy Chevrolet

CO.
1S02 .

HoUie B. BmUh, Dallas -
k

f .OTTOJ WILSON - - . vwffKv.-MVNiuvei- : i, w

riy --TeltphoM 220

SIX IN TnEphTcEBUILT BUICK WmJ-BUll- THEMVAIEN BETTEI AUTOMOBILES ARE RANGD : o p. t n e. poun
J" )a-aaS-


